
Medium Term 6 Plan FS1 Summer and Seaside

Theme
s

Week 1
3rd

Week 2
10th

Fathers day Sunday.
12th Literacy

-butterflies 9am-10am

Week 3
17th

19th Literacy -butterflies
9am-10am

Week 4
24th

Week 5
1st

3rd Literacy -butterflies
9am-10am

Last one this term then
Continues into the new
academic year- 11th sept

2024

Week 6
8th

Week 7
15th

+2.5 days following week.

Summ
er

Growin
g

Startin
g

School

Jigsaw

Key
Text

Nursery- Wonders of
Summer
Pre-School- Sunflower

Nursery- Singing mermaid
Pre-School- fun dog sun
dog.

Nursery- Sharing a shell
Pre-School- Toddle Waddle.

Shared books

Nursery- King of the
Classroom
Pre-School - Hello Friend

School starters:

Focus on change for non- school
starters/ swapping adults:

Vocab

Moonlight, egg, leaf, Sunday,
hungry, tiny, caterpillar, food,
Monday, one, apple, two,
pears, three, four, five, plums,
Wednesday, Thursday,
strawberries, oranges, Friday,
Saturday, cake, ice cream,
cone, pickle, swiss cheese,
salami, cupcake, pie, lollipop,
leaf, fat, big, built, cocoon,
week, nibble, push, beautiful
butterfly,

summer , bearfoot, roses,
butterfly, breeze, fields, daisy,
daisy chain, picnic, shapes,
clouds, river, flow, hot, cold,
icecream, cone, sun, high,
hot, brave, cool, cold, stand,
shop, treats, lemonade,
lemon, day, night, moon,
crickets, chirping, fireflies, jar,
stars, tired, sleep, dreams,
bedtime, routine
Sam, sunflower, plant,
sunshine, ladybird, worm,
seed, bought, soil, damp,
garden, covered, watered,
flowerbed, leaves, little, big,
grow, help, rainy, sunny, stem,
tall,short, taller/shorter, bud,
round, excited, turned, faces,

Dog, jump. greet, run, sun, fun,
ride, slide, stay, side, beach,
teach, dandy, sandy, snatch,
candy, sweets, howl, yowl,
crawl, towel, ocean, motion,
lotion, suntan, sticky, icky,
emotions, trot, cross, sad,
scared, fair, bear, share, fizzy,
dizzy, park, bark, home, dark,
night, fright, skunk, spray, stink,
blink, sink, tough, rub, bath,
clean, prance, dance, comb,
nap, wrap, climb, friend
Care, share,
Sing, mermaid, sands, sun, bay,
ocean, fish, haddock, ray, fin,
tail, swim, shore, golden,
cockles, mussels, birds, seagull,
circus, stroll, glee, rich, famous,

Toddle, waddle, flip, flop,
movement, hurry, scurry,
clip, clop, tingle ling, horse,
bike, hat, lead, helmet, bell,
dog, glasses, bong bong,
puff, munch, snip, snap, ping
pong, beach, towel, cho cho,
train, track, buzz, leap,
creep, twirl whirl, dance,
prance
Hip, hop, boogie
Crab, sea, running, seagull,
share, feelings, sad, gull,
beak, hide, eat, pool,
rockpool, scuttle, safe, sun.
roaming, home, waves, blob,
kind, friendly, anemone,
ride, help, food, fish, jaws,
tentacle, sting, nose,

Sense, see, smell, hear, taste,
sunshine, wake, sail, boats, sea,
seagull, sky, raincoats, rain, coats.
Garden, flower, trail, snails, slugs,
ladybird, seesaw, park,
homemade, lemonade, swimsuit,
seashell, shore, minos, creak, hide,
seek, games, barefoot, bbq,
icecream, cone, puppy, bone,
picnic, park, fireflies, dark
Autumn, mist, clouds, sun., birds,
berries, mushroom, grow, leaves,
colour, fruit ripens, birds, fly,
squirrels, hide, nuts, tractors,
warm, ice cream, windy, fly kite,
pinwheel, sail, boat, catch, winter,
sun sets, animal, sleep, icicles
freeze, drip, snow, cover, ground,
settles, tree, nest, empty, pond,

Friend, school, play, love,
jump, fast, bike, show, build,
tower, tall, sharing,
lunchtime, hall, helpful,
coats, quiet, loud, noises,
miss, hug, care, goodbye
Sunshine, garments, villages,
king, classroom, school,
breakfast, baby, royal, grow,
taller, daddy, family,
carriage, beaming, majestic,
smile, beam, warm, recit,
summer, truth, rules,
shapes, number, books,
brave, new, friends,
rhythmic beat, teacher,
evening, dawn, home,
parents, tomorrow

School, big, home, learn, count,
hundred, ten, fingers, toes, cookie,
eleven, write, send, cards,
telephone, talk, Santa Claus, wish,
elfs, read, books, secret, message,
bedtime, ogre, uniform, wear, lunch,
lunchbox, packed lunch, nervous,
own, walking, unwell, worried, fine
Primary, school, cheerful, friendly,
visit, gate, nursery, friend, class,
teacher, coat, bag, hang, sand,
water, sploshing, home corner,
book, quiet, playground, bell, lines,
dinner, sing, action, songs,
hometime, change.



petal, wither, turned, brown,
spring

marble, feather, lords, lady,
king, queen, lies, deafening,
roar, acrobat, jugglers, clown,
tank, summer, spring, autumn,
winter, sad, beg, nest, caravan,
lock, key, perched, window sill,
bill, escape, dog, cat, tail, left,
right, day, night, guide,
moonlit, road,creatures,
seashore, foam

romping, wiggle, brush,
bristleworm, mean,
housework, clean, job,
teamwork, sparkling, big,
heavy, grown, taxi, cab,
ungrateful, peace, creature,
lonely, sad, storm, crashing,
flashing, shy, proud,
housemates,

deer, search, snowman, sledding,
igloo, drink, chocolate, snowflake,
Spring, blossom, bloom, chick,
hatch, rainbow, lambs, return,
eggs, lay, rabbits, splash, rain,
umbrella, plant, seed, mud,
summer, sunshine, crops, flower,
bloom, butterfly, bees, ladybird,
crawl, march, ant, warm, watering
flowers, ice, build, castle, sand,
swimming, beach

3 Year
old
Activiti
es

Butterfly lifecycle
Observing caterpillars in
classroom.
Caterpillar/ butterfly craft.

Sunflower/ rose lifecycle
Summer walk - using our
senses
Picnic
Explore flowers.
Lemonade stand? Juicing
lemon and add honey/ water-
skins in the water tray
afterwards.
Fathers day card.

Staying safe in the sun
Mermaid craft
Rhyming game.

Creatures at the seaside
Create/ explore a rockpool
.

Season recap
Looking at the weather.
Melting experiment.
Ice-cream in a bag experiment?

Transition activities Transition activities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=d-nRGs7qSvs&pp=ygUXVG9wc3kgY
W5kIHRpbSBhdCBzY2hvb2w%3D

3 Year
old
vocab

chrysalis , butterfly,
caterpillar, leaf, eggs,
enclosure.

Sunflower, rose, life cycle,
picnic, lemonade, petals,
stem, thorns, seeds.

Sun cream, hat, sunglasses,
shade.

Crab, lobster, jelly fish, rock
pool, anemone, bristle
worm.

Ice cream, hot, cold, melt, sun,
clouds, rain.

Class, teacher, change,
butterflies, bumblebees,
fireflies.

Class, teacher, change, butterflies,
bumblebees, fireflies.

2 Year
old
activiti
es

Minibeast hunt
Fruit kebabs
Butterfly craft
Life cycle of a butterfly
Keeping Healthy!
Music and movement
Weather changes

Plant a sunflower
Life cycle of a sunflower
Art and craft painting!
Gardening on going - growing
Plant dance/ i'm a little seed
song mary mary quite
contrary
Sensory bin -gardening
objects
Observation journal daily
diary! Photos and scribe
what is happening what they
did

Hide and seek toy dogs
Sunny snacks - cracker cheese
cucumber
Cookie bones -
Sunny day beach play play
dress up hats sun cream glasses
ball (sand pit)
Doggie day care- collection of
toy dogs make a home and
feed them blankets pillows
(home corner)
Sunlight shadows - favourite
toys create tier shadows

Outdoor adventure! Toddle
walk explore the
surroundings
Role play- parade animal
masks- mimic the book
Song -happy and you know
i'm a penguin waddle waddle
Water exploration Explore
buoyancy which animals
float or sink
Toddle hunt - find key object
from the book
Craft Animal mask - ducks
penguin

Make ice cream!
Summer Picnic/games
Summer song -sun has got his hat
on
Weather exploration weather
chart
Plant -herbs cress growing
Shapes in the environment
Rhyming walk
Summer collage holiday brochures
Summer sensory bin

Sharing and friendship
activities
Friendship tree craft activity

Parachute - togetherness
/friendships

Friendship ball games
passing to your friend

Dancing with a friend

Tea party role play invite
your friend

New songs together and changes by
david bowie music and dance

Floor book how we have change

Growing dairy from planting a seed
changes! life cycle plant/ butterfly
earlier in the term activities children
observed

Role play using dolls soft toys to
create a new class! New friends!

Baby album! Change their story!
help children to narrate a simple
story about these experiences

Magic show!

Sensory mat/ bottles different
textures and materials supporting
different emotion to change

2 year
old
vocab

Insects outside ground mud
soil magnify glass look eyes
caterpillar butterfly insects
named as appropriate fruits
strawberries apples plum
pears oranges fruit treats
colour names body wings
patterns numbers counting
numbers

Seed growth soil sprout grow
growing plant water watering
tiny small big stretch sun wet
dry
Counting number tall key part
of a nursery rhyme/poem

Sun fun run yellow warm
summer cooking mix hat
glasses cream safe shade
shadows care numbers shapes

Movement waddle swim
float sink counting number
duck penguin flip flop
seaside hat bike helmet bell
beach towel ball ring

Sun hot warm rain clouds wet cold
Balls snacks sandwiches ice cream
picnic blanket melt drip shapes
round circle square ball water
scoop 1 2 3

Play share friend help tree
friendship kind helpful nice
care looking after

Magic changes happy sad baby
infant home preschool nursery
Texture rough smooth lumpy bumpy
silky sparkly

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-nRGs7qSvs&pp=ygUXVG9wc3kgYW5kIHRpbSBhdCBzY2hvb2w%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-nRGs7qSvs&pp=ygUXVG9wc3kgYW5kIHRpbSBhdCBzY2hvb2w%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d-nRGs7qSvs&pp=ygUXVG9wc3kgYW5kIHRpbSBhdCBzY2hvb2w%3D


Phonic
s Phase
1

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision
(Fred talk)

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision
(Fred talk)

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision (Fred
talk)

Play instruments alongside
each song
Loud sounds quiet sounds
Oral blending in provision
(Fred talk)

Play instruments alongside each
song
Loud sounds quiet sounds
Oral blending in provision (Fred
talk)

Initial sounds
Environment sounds
Rhyming words
Oral blending in provision
(Fred talk)

Play instruments alongside each
song
Loud sounds quiet sounds
Oral blending in provision (Fred talk)

WRM

Subitise to 3, how many in
small groups of 3
Vocab linked to shapes

Subitise to 3, how many in
small groups of 3
Cardinal principles
Vocab linked to shapes

Who has more , less, fewer,
how many in a group, count to
check
Position language
Repeating patterns

Join in counting songs
Use instruments to count
out and subitise on fingers

Positional language
Cardinal principles
One more/one less

Big, small. Medium,
positional language
Cardinal principles

Positional language
Cardinal principles
One more/one less

Passport
to
learning

Sports day

Additional Information

Key Content -


